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Anika Mian, NY Trip Communication Director   
 
 Go-getters can’t go at it alone. Anika Mian, NY Trip Communication’s Director, a 
previous Blue & Gold member and Spring Conference Marketing Team Member, recognizes the 
strength and importance of female mentorship, and plans on embodying this in the planning for 
the upcoming New York Trek. “The NY Trek is so important because it helps our members step 
out of their comfort zone by taking on Wall Street,” Anika explains, “Encouraging treks allows 
us to see that there is a lack of women in this industry, but we are qualified to be there.  
Women should not be in competition with each other, that’s bullshit.  We need to open 
ourselves up to support each other.” Anika’s fresh stance on women in the work force gives 
everyone she surrounds herself with the confidence they need to take on any industry.  
 
 Anika got her start at GWWIB through the Blue & Gold mentorship program. “My most 
recent epiphany was because of the Blue & Gold program. This is where I got to know and meet 
Calista [EVP of GWWIB]. She and I bonded immediately; it was insane. She opened my mind 
into considering how important it is to have a mentor who not only wants to go into a similar 
field, but also has the daily struggles of being a woman in a man’s world. That bond really 
helped me out, and it does not have to be professional; it grew to be friendship.”  When Anika 
tells this story to others, it proves, “Oh my gosh, this actually works!” 
 
 Growing up Anika moved 28 times, which forced her to build social skills.  “Growing up I 
hated [moving],” she explains, “Now it is a blessing in disguise because my social skills, 
adaptability, and networking have gone through the roof… I have friends from all over now, and 
it is a lot easier for me to talk to people and get my point across. I have never struggled with 
communication because communication is the best way of expressing one’s emotions.”  
 
 Anika strives to be fair, which has many definitions. As a finance major, minoring in 
criminal justice, Anika believes in equality to her peers, and in her future endeavors and 
interests in law. Anika continues, “From that perspective as a leader, being fair is about giving 
everyone equal opportunity, whether that is to weigh the pros and cons or costs and benefits, 
to say something before making a decision.” Anika explains, “Being fair is so important.” 
 
 Anika measures success not only in respect to herself, but in earning the respect from 
the people around her. She believes that being passionate about something is critical to 
success. Anika explains, “You have to be passionate, know what you’re doing, and be able to 
show people that you are qualified to handle anything. It is not about a bunch of ribbons or 



trophies, it’s all about what you’ve contributed to your community and how you’ve made other 
feel in the process. You need to be respected by others.  When people recognize your talents, 
you are automatically in a position of success.” 
 
 This go-getter attitude will guide Anika’s future as a respected leader, responsive friend, 
and avid adventurer. “I want to be able to experience the world and appreciate it. I love to 
travel, and I think it’s because I have moved so many times. I want to do something finance 
related, but also reap the benefits of that job by visiting exotic places. I have a hunger for 
adventure and want to be out there.”  
 
 Wherever life takes Anika, her go-getter commitment to break through the glass ceiling 
by forging friendships will get her anywhere she wants to go and to places not yet on her radar. 

 


